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USA & WORLD
• Federal testing website launches next week.
• The puzzle of America's record Covid hospital rate.
• Russia threatens military deployment to Cuba and Venezuela.
• Marines grant military's first religious exemptions to vaccine mandate.
• Biden sending military medics to U.S. hospitals in COVID-19 hot spots.
• Supreme Court blocks COVID-19 vaccine-or-testing mandate.
• Europe at greatest risk of war in 30 years, Poland warns.
• Debunking the idea viruses always evolve to become less virulent.
• WHO expert warns half of Europe could catch Covid-19 in two months. 
• The biggest danger this year will stem from inflation.
• Violent crime in the U.S. is surging. But we know what to do about it.
• Multiple black colleges face violent threats ahead of MLK Day.
• University of Utah: bomb threat against Black Cultural Center.
• Novartis reports good news from COVID-19 antiviral trial.
• Nonprofit college spends more on marketing than financial aid.
• University of Pittsburgh 'disenrolls' unvaccinated students.
• Commercial surveillance poses a serious security risk to US.
• How COVID broke supply chains &how AI could fix them.
• Cannabis compounds prevented Covid infection in laboratory study.
• Russian state-sponsored cyber threats to U.S. critical infrastructure.

DHS Security Academic Advisory Council
will provide advice and recommendations
to the academic community.

https://www.usnews.com/news/business/articles/2022-01-14/federal-testing-website-launches-next-week-4-tests-per-home
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-59960949
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/13/russia-says-talks-with-nato-over-ukraine-are-hitting-a-dead-end
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/marine-corps/589692-marines-grant-militarys-first-religious-exemptions-to-vaccine
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/more-us-medical-teams-bolster-states-omicron-surges-2022-01-13/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2022/01/13/supreme-court-halts-bidens-covid-19-mandates-large-employers/9160176002/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/europe-greatest-risk-war-30-years-poland-warns-2022-01-13/
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/debunking-idea-viruses-evolve-virulent/story?id=82052581
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/11/europe/europe-half-infected-omicron-who-intl/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/01/12/december-cpi-inflation/
https://time.com/6138650/violent-crime-us-surging-what-to-do/
https://www.deseret.com/2022/1/11/22878621/school-shooting-threats-hbcus-historically-black-colleges-university-of-utah
https://www.sltrib.com/news/education/2022/01/11/university-utah-police/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/novartis-molecular-partners-report-positive-data-for-covid-19-treatment-ensovibep-271641796764?mod=investing
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-nonprofit-college-that-spends-more-on-marketing-than-financial-aid
https://triblive.com/local/university-of-pittsburgh-disenrolls-unvaccinated-students/
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/us-warning-over-commercial-spyware/
https://phys.org/news/2022-01-covid-broke-chains-ai-blockchain.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-12/cannabis-compounds-prevented-covid-infection-in-laboratory-study
https://www.cisa.gov/uscert/ncas/alerts/aa22-011a
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/01/12/2022-00454/homeland-security-academic-advisory-council


CALIFORNIA 
FI$Cal emerged in 2012. This super system 
was to be complete in just four years at a 
cost of $617 million. A decade later, the 
project’s price tag has ballooned to $1 
billion.

• Why Covid disruptions at California universities differ from March 2020.
• New COVID workplace rules go into effect in California.
• How California plans to spend $37 billion fighting climate change.
• NorCal winter storms ease drought conditions.
• California hospitals predict COVID crisis will last 4-6 weeks.
• CA Notify App: Ignores at-home tests, missing exposures.
• UC ANR scientists receive $1.5M NIFA grant for climate-smart agriculture.
• UC DMPHub: tool that advances data management.
• California assault weapon owners face registration deadline.
• Should state negotiate wages, hours, for fast food workers?
• Health workers sound alarm over ‘ridiculous’ new COVID guidance.
• A simple guide to California's new push for universal health care.
• San Francisco hospitals in dire straits because of staffing shortages.
• Newsom proposes 5-year funding compact with the UC.
• Virtual UC celebrations of Black history, culture and social justice.
• Bomb threat shuts down Charles R. Drew medical school in Willowbrook.
• The California Blueprint: Newsom’s 2022-23 state budget proposal.
• AB-245: Public colleges must update diplomas and transcripts.
• Register: UC panel discussion on Breaking down barriers to privacy careers.
• Register: UC panel discussion on The Social Dilemma.

https://www.ocregister.com/2022/01/05/a-decade-and-1-billion-not-enough-to-finish-californias-super-computer-system/
https://news.uci.edu/2022/01/14/why-covid-disruptions-at-california-colleges-and-universities-differ-from-march-2020/
https://ktla.com/news/california/new-covid-workplace-rules-go-into-effect-in-california/
https://www.latimes.com/environment/newsletter/2022-01-13/heres-how-california-plans-to-spend-22-billion-fighting-climate-change-boiling-point
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/california-news/winter-california-drought-update-rain-snow-storms/2796700/
https://calmatters.org/health/coronavirus/2022/01/california-hospitals-predict-covid-crisis-will-last-4-6-weeks/
https://canotify.ca.gov/
https://www.sacbee.com/news/california/article257189242.html
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2022/01/12/usda-invests-9m-expand-reach-and-increase-adoption-climate-smart
https://github.com/CDLUC3/dmphub
https://cio.ucop.edu/connecting-the-dots-of-research/
https://californianewstimes.com/california-assault-weapon-owners-face-registration-deadline/652511/
https://gvwire.com/2022/01/10/should-state-negotiate-wages-hours-for-ca-fast-food-workers/
https://capitalandmain.com/california-health-workers-sound-alarm-over-ridiculous-new-covid-guidance
https://www.sfgate.com/california-politics/article/California-universal-health-care-immigrants-Newsom-16769865.php
https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/COVID-San-Francisco-staff-shortage-UCSF-16758335.php
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/gov-gavin-newsom-proposes-5-year-funding-compact-university-california
https://ucnet.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/2022/01/virtual-celebrations-of-black-history,-culture-and-social-justice.html
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-01-11/bomb-threat-shuts-down-charles-r-drew-university-in-l-a
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2022/01/10/governor-newsom-releases-california-blueprint-to-take-on-the-states-greatest-existential-threats-and-build-on-historic-progress/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB245
https://berkeley.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qRqTrRCRTbWAz7gg1PoDyw
https://ucop.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jnxiW_b8StmrKros48A03A


REGION

The County of Riverside Emergency Operations Center is currently activated to Management Watch.

Research on the Macroeconomic 
Consequences of the COVID-19 

Pandemic: Research on the impacts of 
disasters has led to the development 

of a comprehensive economic
consequence analysis (ECA) 

framework that has applicability to 
COVID-19. This framework extends
ordinary impact analysis covering 

standard direct and indirect effects to 
include resilience and

behavioral responses that play an 
especially prominent role during the 

pandemic and its recovery. 

• Santa Ana winds to gust across Southern California.
• KB Home announces 3 new communities in Riverside.
• USC’s presidential finalist lays out his plans for the university.
• Study: Americans spend around 23 hours per week on the internet. 
• SoCal students hold walkout to advocate for virtual learning.
• UCR research shows how liberal & conservative demographics are shifting.
• Southern California’s 6.6% inflation rate highest in 31 years.
• Super Bowl organizers say game is staying in SoCal.
• San Bernardino Fire knocks down massive commercial fire in Adelanto.
• UCR astronomer & a group of citizen scientists discover hidden gas planet.
• U.S. Geological Survey reports earthquake in Riverside County.
• Los Angeles paid out $300,000 last year for information on hit and runs.
• SoCal gang arrests and gun seizures announced by FBI.
• Demand for assistance programs surges, points to a bigger problem ahead.
• 20 LAUSD law enforcement employees sue over vaccine mandate.
• More RivCo COVID-19 outbreaks seen in 10 days than in all December.
• UCSD Health Pays $2.98 million over unnecessary genetic testing.

https://rivcoready.org/ActiveEvents
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20220114/How-has-COVID-19-Impacted-our-Economy.aspx
https://www.dailynews.com/2022/01/14/santa-ana-winds-to-gust-across-southern-california/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/kb-home-announces-grand-opening-130000965.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/local/education/article257320372.html
https://www.makeuseof.com/metaverse-impact-on-health/
https://www.fox5ny.com/news/us-students-plan-walkouts-amid-omicron-surge-calling-for-more-stringent-measures
https://news.ucr.edu/articles/2022/01/14/professionals-are-trending-left-and-liberal-direction-most-issues-blue-collar
https://www.ocregister.com/2022/01/12/southern-californias-6-6-inflation-rate-highest-in-31-years/
https://fox5sandiego.com/sports/super-bowl-organizers-say-game-is-staying-in-socal/
https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2022/01/12/san-bernardino-fire-crews-battling-2-alarm-blaze-in-adelanto/
https://news.ucr.edu/articles/2022/01/13/unusual-team-finds-gigantic-planet-hidden-plain-sight-0
https://fox5sandiego.com/news/earthquakes/magnitude-3-9-earthquake-strikes-north-of-san-diego-county/
https://xtown.la/2022/01/11/hit-and-run-reward-payouts/
https://californianewstimes.com/oc-la-gang-arrests-and-gun-seizures-announced-by-fbi-and-local-law-enforcement-press-telegram/652544/
https://voiceofoc.org/2022/01/demand-for-oc-senior-programs-surges-during-covid-19-pointing-to-a-bigger-problem-ahead/
https://www.dailynews.com/2022/01/12/20-lausd-law-enforcement-employees-sue-over-mandatory-vaccine-mandate/
https://www.pe.com/2022/01/11/more-riverside-county-covid-19-outbreaks-seen-in-10-days-than-in-all-december/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/uc-san-diego-health-pays-298-million-resolve-allegations-ordering-unnecessary-genetic-testing


COMMUNICATIONS
• 17 January:

• Martin Luther King Jr. Day (Holiday)
• 14 January:

• Winter Quarter Campus Update from Provost Watkins
• The Office of Risk Services and UC Legal – Office of the General Counsel will be hosting a webinar on 

Wednesday, January 19, 2022 from 3:00PM-4:00PM to discuss the Cal/OSHA Standards Board’s latest 
revisions to the COVID-19 Prevention Emergency Temporary Standards (ETS), which go into effect, 
January 14, 2022. 

• 13 January:
• Feedback Requested on the AVC-CIO Candidates

• 12 January:
• Where to get N95 masks on campus

• 11 January:
• Fourth AVC-CIO Candidate Vision Seminar – Thursday, January 13th

• Associate Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Services (AVC-ES) Search Announcement
• 10 January:

• Notice of CAPTCHA Feature in Response to Brute-Force Attack

Please Reference Notes Section For More Information 



NOTABLE   
• 'Major Win': Judge Says Suit to Break Up Facebook Empire Can Proceed
• 5 reasons you should not deliberately catch Omicron to ‘get it over with’
• The COVID generation: how is the pandemic affecting kids’ brains?
• Predictions for Cybersecurity in 2022
• Understanding the Power of Social Media as a Communications Tool in the Aftermath of Disasters
• It Is Time to Counter China’s Data Strategy
• When will the number of COVID-19 vaccine doses administered reach 10 billion worldwide?
• CISA’s Office for Bombing Prevention videos illustrate how to prevent attacks
• 2021: The year in images
• University Finances Face a Long Road to Recovery
• As Russia Takes On 'Terrorists' in Kazakhstan, China Offers Security Assistance
• An Essential Detour to Wounded Knee, South Dakota
• Universities Partner With Cybint for Cyber Impact Bootcamps
• Security shortfalls ranked top roadblock to IT modernization
• The Metaverse Needs a Constitution
• How A.I. is set to evolve in 2022
• Protect Yourself: Commercial Surveillance Tools
• New podcast series examines supply chain threats
• Mild-to-moderate Covid associated with worsening mobility in middle-aged & older adults
• Resources related to biological hazards that may impact schools and postsecondary campuses

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2022/01/12/major-win-judge-says-suit-break-facebook-empire-can-proceed
https://www.dailynews.com/2022/01/11/covid-5-reasons-you-should-not-deliberately-catch-omicron-to-get-it-over-with/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-00027-4
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/news-events/bclp-partner-in-legaltech-news-on-predictions-for-cybersecurity-in-2022.html
https://www.hsdl.org/?abstract&did=5896
https://www.fdd.org/analysis/2022/01/12/it-is-time-to-counter-chinas-data-strategy/
https://goodjudgment.io/superforecasts/#1528
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXi2EiKPBco
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/2021-year-in-review/2021-the-year-in-images
https://www.chronicle.com/article/university-finances-face-a-long-road-to-recovery
https://www.newsweek.com/russia-takes-terrorists-kazakhstan-china-offers-security-assistance-1667615
https://www.governing.com/context/an-essential-detour-to-wounded-knee-south-dakota
https://www.govtech.com/education/higher-ed/universities-partner-with-cybint-for-cyber-impact-bootcamps
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/96885-security-shortfalls-ranked-top-roadblock-to-it-modernization
https://www.coindesk.com/layer2/2022/01/08/the-metaverse-needs-a-constitution/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/01/07/deep-learning-and-large-language-how-ai-is-set-to-evolve-in-2022.html
https://www.dni.gov/files/NCSC/documents/SafeguardingOurFuture/FINAL_Jan-7-2022_Protect_Yourself_Commercial_Surveillance_Tools.pdf
https://www.supplychainquarterly.com/articles/5823-new-podcast-series-examines-supply-chain-threats
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2787975?utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=011222
https://rems.ed.gov/Resources/Specific?Topic=BiologicalHazards


2022–2026 FEMA Strategic Plan
• The 2022-2026 FEMA Strategic Plan postures the 

agency to meet the immediate and future needs of 
the nation.

• It is critical to understand the challenges and 
opportunities the emergency management 
community may face over the next decade. 

• October 2022 will mark a decade since Hurricane 
Sandy, which resulted in legislative reforms that 
spurred FEMA to drastically improve the efficiency 
and quality of disaster assistance. 

• As COVID-19 and climate change continue to reshape 
society, FEMA must look beyond disasters for lessons 
learned to assess future risks as catalysts for change. 

• To inform the Strategic Plan, the agency conducted 
an environmental scan of internal and external 
evidence to assess its operating environment, 
identify key issues, and determine capability gaps 
that could impact the future of both FEMA and the 
nation.



2022–2026 FEMA Strategic Plan
• Creating a comprehensive strategic plan required input from 

a diverse range of stakeholders.

• These viewpoints helped to articulate the most critical 
challenges facing the agency and the broader emergency 
management community, and inform the goals and 
objectives they will pursue together over the next five years. 

• Input was collected from the public through a Climate and 
Equity Request for Information as well as at various FEMA 
events designed to discuss FEMA’s efforts and elicit 
feedback. 

• Through a series of conversations and workshops, FEMA 
connected with over 1,000 members of the agency’s 
workforce and senior leadership, and more than 400 
external partners spanning all sectors, levels of government, 
and a wide range of disciplines — including federal and 
territorial partners, state and local governments, over 50 
tribal nations, private and nonprofit partners, and the 
academic community.



Goal #1: Equity

“The role and responsibility of emergency managers requires sensitivity to the needs of all disaster 
survivors and equitable and fair distribution of assistance to all those affected — especially those 

disproportionally impacted.”



Goal #2: Climate Resilience

“Response lead-timelines are being tested year over year, making it increasingly important to 
facilitate an increased understanding of the intersection of climate science, the impacts of climate 
change, and effective adaptation strategies to empower risk-informed decision-making and build 

national resilience to the impacts.” 



Goal #3: Promote and Sustain

“The emergency management workforce is evolving as rapidly as the environment they are asked to 
prepare for and respond to. As threats, and opportunities, present themselves in an accelerating 

environment, we have to increase our ability to define and solve novel problem sets.”



Questions (1)



Questions (2)



Questions (3)



Billions for Community Mitigation 
Investments
• The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act legislation allows $1.2 trillion to tackle the climate 

crisis and strengthen the nation’s resilience, including underserved communities that are most 
vulnerable.
• $6.8 billion investment in communitywide mitigation to reduce disaster suffering and 

avoid future disaster costs in the face of more frequent and severe events arising from:
• Wildfires 
• Droughts 
• Hurricanes
• Tornados
• Floods

• FEMA committed $3.46 billion through the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program across the 59 
major disaster declarations issued due to the COVID-19 global pandemic. 

• FEMA also committed $1.16 billion earlier this year for the Building Resilient Infrastructure and 
Communities and Flood Mitigation Assistance grant programs in the Fiscal Year 2021 
application cycle.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/11/08/fact-sheet-the-bipartisan-infrastructure-deal-boosts-clean-energy-jobs-strengthens-resilience-and-advances-environmental-justice/

